We examine gaps between minorities and whites in education and labor market outcomes, controlling for many covariates including maternal race. Identification comes from different reported races within the family. Estimates show two distinct patterns. First, there are no significant differences in outcomes between black and white males with white mothers. Second, large differences persist between these groups and black males with black mothers. The patterns are insensitive to alternative measures of own race and school fixed effects. Our results suggest that discrimination is not occurring on the basis of child skin color but through mother-child channels such as dialect or parenting practices.
can account for virtually all the differences in outcomes between interracial children with white mothers and white children.
2 Measurement error in either the race of the child or the race of the mother could bias our estimates, and this may be of particular concern given the low rates of interracial coupling. Our results are insensitive to using self-reported race, interviewer-reported race, and interviewer-reported measures of child's skin tone instead of child race.
Our results suggest that discrimination is not occurring on the basis of the child's skin color alone but that it must operate through characteristics associated with the race of the mother. The cultural environment for children raised by black mothers may produce characteristics that are later the source of discrimination. Grogger ð2011Þ provides one example of this, showing that those who have distinctively black speech patterns suffer a wage penalty. The fact that maternal race better explains outcome gaps for boys than for girls is also consistent with the results of Bertrand and Pan ð2013Þ, who show that noncognitive returns to parental inputs differ markedly by gender. Beyond differences in the home environment, black mothers may also be treated differently in the school system, resulting in worse classroom assignments and less teacher attention. Further, the legacy of discrimination may have resulted in black mothers not having access to the same information regarding prenatal care and parenting practices.
3 While we cannot distinguish between these different mechanisms ðamong many others correlated with mother's raceÞ, our results suggest that channels correlated with the race of the mother are likely to be the most fruitful in uncovering the sources of black-white inequities in education and labor market outcomes.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. In the following section, we discuss how our results fit into the long literature on racial inequality in education and the labor market. In Section III, we describe the Add Health data and demographic characteristics of households with children and mothers of selected race combinations. Section IV outlines our econometric methods. Section V reports differences in educational and labor market outcomes in our sample and then goes on to examine how much maternal, paternal, family, and school characteristics can explain these differences. We conduct a series of robustness checks in Section VI to confirm that race of the mother is indeed the driving factor in observed racial gaps in outcomes. Finally, we discuss the implications of our findings in Section VII.
2 While Hispanic children with white mothers have demographic characteristics that lie in between whites with white mothers and Hispanics with Hispanic mothers, we show that blacks with white mothers come from families that look observationally equivalent to the families of blacks with black mothers on a number of demographic measures. 3 Currie and Grogger ð2002Þ document differences in prenatal care between blacks and whites. Currie ð2005Þ shows that early-life health disparities translate into inequality in school readiness.
The race of a child may also have a direct effect on outcomes through discrimination. For example, teachers may expect poorer performance from black students and act accordingly. Racist attitudes can influence the behavior of teachers, school administrators, and students in a variety of subtle and overt ways. Jencks and Phillips ð1998Þ explore racial biases in the tests commonly used to assess student ability and learning. "Stereotype threat" may lead black students to perform poorly on a test when they believe the test is diagnostic of intellectual ability ðSteele and Aronson 1995Þ. 5 If a student underperforms for one of these latter two reasons, he might be sorted into a less challenging learning environment, which would in turn put him on a lower skill accumulation trajectory. Finally, blacks may face discrimination of another form if their peers view performing well in school negatively ðsee Austen- Smith and Fryer 2005Þ. Finally, and most controversially, are genetic explanations. The study most related to ours directly deals with this issue. Willerman, Naylor, and Myrianthopoulos ð1974Þ examine children of mixed-race families, both pairings of black mothers and white fathers and white mothers and black fathers. They show no cognitive differences at 8 months; if anything, children of black mothers are at an advantage at this age. However, children of white mothers have significantly higher IQs at age 4 compared to children of black mothers, suggesting that the environment for children of white mothers was more conducive to cognitive development. Relatedly, Eyferth ð1961Þ studies out-of-wedlock children of black and white US soldiers during the post-World War II occupation of Germany. All these children were raised by their German mothers. While there was considerable prejudice against blacks in Germany at the time when Eyferth gave these children a German version of the Wechsler IQ test, children with black fathers had scores almost identical to those of children with white fathers. Since this set of children did not live in segregated neighborhoods, did not attend segregated schools, and did not have mothers who were observably different, this study helped establish that race played no direct role in IQ score differences between black and white children. 6 Like Eyferth ð1961Þ and Willerman et al. ð1974Þ, our study focuses on mothers. We argue that mothers are most often the parent primarily responsible for child rearing and show empirically that white mothers raising black children are remarkably similar to black mothers on a number of key characteristics. We compare the outcomes of black children raised by white mothers to two groups: white children raised by white mothers and black children raised by black mothers. While these divisions buy us separate identification of the effects of own race and maternal race on outcomes, the cost is that each of these measures of race is likely corre-lated with a host of unobserved factors. Of particular concern is whether white women who have children with black men are unobservably different from other white women in ways that are relevant for their children's outcomes. Nevertheless, the relative importance of child's race and mother's race helps us focus on the set of unobserved factors that most likely account for racial differences in outcomes.
While Eyferth ð1961Þ and Willerman et al. ð1974Þ use parental race to narrow potential explanations for outcome gaps, there is a distinct but related literature on mixed-race children who self-identify as both black and white. 7 Fryer et al. ð2012Þ find that mixed-race children are more likely to engage in risky behaviors compared to students who label themselves as only black or only white, but their self-reported grades are no different, a finding inconsistent with our results using transcript data. Also using Add Health data, Harris and Thomas ð2002Þ show that test scores and grade point averages ðGPAsÞ are higher among blacks from interracial families than blacks from single-race families. We explicitly attempt to separate the effect of race of the child from the effect of race of the mother. Note also that these studies focus on self-reported mixed-race individuals. Children with mixed heritage often identify as only one race or ethnicity, leading to selection issues concerning which individuals report that they are mixed race. While the "one-drop rule" does not literally hold in US survey data, several studies find that children with one white and one black parent often identify as black. 8 
III. Add Health Data
We use data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health ðAdd HealthÞ. The data are nationally representative; specifically, they are a school-based sample of seventh-to twelfth-grade students in 1995 within a randomly sampled set of 80 communities across the United States. 9 The first wave of the data, collected in the academic year 1994-95, attempted to survey all individuals at the selected schools.
The data include a subsample of students whose parents were also administered a survey. These in-home interviews provide information on race of the mother as well as assessments from the Add Health Picture Vocabulary Test ðAHPVTÞ.
10 Follow-up surveys were conducted in 1995-96, 2001-2, and 2008 . Wave III ð2001-2Þ includes transcript data, along with current education and labor market participation and wages. Wave IV ð2008Þ 7 Ruebeck, Averett, and Bodenhorn ð2009Þ use Add Health to differentiate mother's race from child's race, but they do not examine test score measures or labor market outcomes. 8 Roth ð2005Þ discusses how changes in the US census between 1990 and 2000 reveal the prevalence of the one-drop rule. With 2000 census data, Ruggles et al. ð2010Þ show that 39 percent of black youths with white biological mothers identify only as black.
9 A school pair, consisting of a high school and a randomly selected feeder school ðmiddle school or junior high school from the same districtÞ, was taken from each community. 10 The AHPVT is an abbreviated version of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test ðPVTÞ, a nonwritten test consisting of identifying pictures with verbal responses. It is designed to measure verbal scholastic aptitude.
provides information on completed education and labor market activity. The Add Health data also contain various nonrepresentative oversamples, so throughout we use the cross-sectional probability weights provided to correct for the nonrandom sample design.
11 Wave-specific weights also correct for nonresponse between waves, and evaluation of these weights has been conducted in a number of validation studies. Particularly relevant for our study, race distributions and the AHPVT scores show a bias of less that 0.5 percent after using the weights at wave III. We discuss weighting further in the Appendix.
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A. Definition of Race
We use a classification system that splits an individual's survey response into four distinct groups. If the respondent indicates that he is of Hispanic or Latino origin, then we classify him as Hispanic. If he marks that his race is black/African American but does not mark Hispanic, then we classify him as black. If he marks white but not Hispanic or black, then we classify him as white. If he marks a race category that does not fall into any of the above groups, then we classify him as other.
13 Table 1 shows a crosstabulation of student and maternal race conditioning on maternal race being observed. 14 B. Descriptive Statistics: Inputs Table 2 shows how maternal characteristics vary by race of the mother and the child for wave I. We focus on families with a white mother and those with either a black or Hispanic mother. An asterisk ð*Þ denotes differences from the white mean that are significant at the 5 percent level, and a dagger ðyÞ denotes differences from the own-group mean for multiracial individuals ðblacks and HispanicsÞ. 15 11 One of the groups oversampled was students from highly educated black families. However, this group is small, and our results hold up with their exclusion. The sample weights correct for their overrepresentation as well. 12 We use the wave-specific weights for all outcomes: wave III weights are used for the results related to GPA, wave IV weights are used for college completion and wages, and all other outcomes use the weights from wave I. In the Appendix, we focus on attrition in the AHPVT across racial groups in our estimation sample. The Carolina Population Center has produced validation studies available at http://www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/addhealth/data /guides/.
13 For children we use the wave I in-home questionnaire to define race. For mothers, we use the parent questionnaire. Mother's race is then the race of the surveyed parent when that parent is female and the race of the surveyed parent's spouse ðor resident motherÞ when the parental respondent is male.
14 The parental survey response rate in Add Health was 85 percent. There is evidence that students whose parents did not respond had lower test scores. There is no evidence that this gap is different across races with the exception of the "other" race category, which we do not include in our regression analysis. We also drop those whose survey weights are zero. These students may be included in the data because they are twins, siblings, or unrelated coresidents of a sampled student. 15 Means for the group black with white mother are tested against the means for blacks by excluding black children with white mothers when calculating the black mean. A similar test is used for Hispanic children.
As is well known, white mothers are more educated, are wealthier, are less likely to be a single parent, and have fewer children than black mothers. What is less known is that white mothers with black children are demographically similar to black mothers in a number of respects. Average income, the probability of being on welfare, and the probability of be- 8,151  14  75  78  8,318  Black  132  2,933  33  53  3,151  Hispanic  319  35  2,080  57  2,491  Other  121  22  33  807  983   Total  8,723  3,004  2,221  995  14,943 Note.-Both races are self-reported in separate survey instruments. ing a single parent are similar for black students with white mothers and all black students. The one exception is years of schooling: white mothers with black children have more education than black mothers with black children. Although this difference is not significant, it is economically meaningful. 16 White mothers with Hispanic children have demographic characteristics that generally fall between Hispanics and whites.
The Add Health data contain a section designed to assess the relationship of adolescents to their biological fathers. We report a series of responses at wave I by maternal race groups in table 3. 17 White students generally see more involvement from their fathers, have more educated fathers, and receive more child support than black students regardless of the race of the black student's mother. One dimension on which black and white partners of black men may differ is in their bargaining power. Chiappori, Oreffice, and Quintana-Domeque ð2011Þ show that white women who intermarry are, on average, disadvantaged ðheavier and less educatedÞ relative to other white women. We see some evidence of this since most white mothers of black children are single and receive less child support than other white mothers. For black students, no significant differences arise between black students and black students with white mothers. Although the differences are not significant, the fathers of black children with white mothers communicate less with their children and are less likely to coreside with their children compared to the fathers of black students overall.
For Hispanics, the patterns are similar. Hispanics are less likely than whites to be living with their fathers and are less likely to know anything about their fathers, regardless of the race of their mother. Hispanic children with white mothers have less involvement with fathers than Hispanics overall; they are significantly less likely to live with their fathers and to speak with them weekly. Weighed against the lower involvement, Hispanic students with white mothers have more educated fathers than other Hispanic children, and they also receive higher child support payments.
Chiappori et al. ð2011Þ address selection into interracial marriages. They show that, on average, the matchings between white women and black men involve lower-"quality" partners using traditional metrics. White women who intermarry have a higher body mass index and lower education than other white women, while black men who intermarry are thinner and have lower wages than other black men. 18 In our own data, we can further 16 Because of this difference, we estimated the models below splitting the sample into two groups: mothers with a high school diploma or less and mothers with at least some college. The patterns documented below were nearly identical in the two sets of results, which are available on request. The fraction of black respondents completing high school in the Add Health data is very similar to the data from the 1997 National Longitudinal Study of Youth ðNLSYÞ, census, and Common Core. See Heckman and Lafontaine ð2010Þ for a comparison. 17 Descriptive statistics pertaining to only boys showed patterns almost identical to those in table 3. 18 One area in which we observe a small disparity is intergenerational differences in grandparent inputs. That white women who marry black men have lower education suggests investigate the role of selection into interracial couples by drawing on the wave III relationship histories within Add Health, which also allows us to learn about selection into interracial Hispanic couplings. We calculate the mean test score ða picture-vocabulary measure of recognitionÞ within ownand cross-race relationships resulting in a pregnancy. 19 The results are presented in the bottom two rows of table 3. The highest test scores are found for white women with white men. White women who match with black men that grandparent resources are negatively selected as well. Coresidence with grandparents is much higher among same-race black families than interracial families as well.
19 Note that this sample contains matches from the next generation, and selection into interracial relationships may have changed over time. Note.-Standard errors for means are in parentheses; sample sizes are in brackets. All variables are measured at wave I. Child support is the monthly payment. The final two columns are drawn from the Add Health relationship histories gathered at wave III. The AHPVT test scores are drawn from a sample in which the unit of observation is a relationship which resulted in a pregnancy. Racial groups are defined from male and female races: white when both partners were white, black when the mother was black, and Hispanic when the mother was Hispanic. Interracial black and Hispanic groups are defined when the mother was white and the father black and Hispanic, respectively. * Significantly different from the white student mean at the 5 percent level. y Significantly different from the own minority group mean ðblack or HispanicÞ at the 5 percent level.
have lower test scores than white women who match with white men but higher test scores than black women who match with black men. 20 Similarly, black men who match with white women have lower test scores than white men who match with white women but higher test scores than black men who match with black women, though we cannot reject that this latter difference is zero. For Hispanic couplings, we see that white women matched with Hispanic men have the same average ability as other whites, but there are no differences between Hispanic men who match with white women and those who match with Hispanic women. Below, we show that with observable measures, we can explain virtually all the outcome gaps between both black and Hispanic children with white mothers, as well as their respective same-race counterparts. This suggests that selection in the marriage market is not driving our results or, at a minimum, that partner selection influences are mediated through other channels such as parenting and schools.
Next, we examine neighborhood and school characteristics across groups. Table 4 shows that black children with white mothers live in neighborhoods and attend schools with characteristics in between those of white students and other black students. This holds true for both racial diversity and the percentage of households below the poverty line. Looking at school-level characteristics reveals that the average AHPVT score at the schools that blacks with white mothers attend also lies between the corresponding score for white students and other black students. The same patterns hold for Hispanic children of white mothers, with the demographics of their neighborhoods and schools lying in between those of white students and other Hispanic students. Overall, the patterns suggest that differences in choice of neighborhood and school may be important in explaining differences in schooling and labor market outcomes.
C. Descriptive Statistics: Outcomes
We next examine outcome differences by the race of the student and the race of the mother, with the results reported in table 5. Observed wage and education gaps between blacks and whites are similar to those found in the literature and administrative data. Black wages in the Add Health are around 80 percent lower than white wages, as in Neal and Johnson ð1996Þ, and differences in college completion rates, 30 percent for whites versus 17 percent for blacks, are similar to the overall gap among whites and blacks in the US census in 2008 ð30 percent for whites and 18 percent for blacksÞ.
For differences by mother's race, white students and black students with white mothers have significantly higher test scores, math grades, and overall GPAs and, for male students, are more likely to have finished college and have higher wages. For all these measures, there is no significant dif-ference between white students and black students with white mothers. The only case in which black students with white mothers are more similar to black students than to white students is on grades in science classes. Hispanic students with white mothers also show significantly higher test scores than Hispanic students and have test scores that are not significantly different from those of white students. We view these differences as strong evidence against a genetic explanation: children from mixed-race couplings would have lower mean outcomes if they suffered from a genetic disadvantage. Given that white mothers of black children have low incomes and high rates of single parenthood, the notion that they could overcome a genetic disadvantage through increased child investment seems unrealistic. Hispanic students with white mothers have test scores and GPAs substantially higher than Hispanics as a whole, though they have slightly lower wages and employment levels.
Given work by Cascio and Staiger ð2012Þ and Bond and Lang ð2013Þ examining how test score scaling influences mean comparisons, we also plot the distribution of test scores for white students, black students, and black students with white mothers in figure 1. The results are striking and reveal not only that there are similar means among children with white mothers but that both distributions stochastically dominate the distribu- Note.-Standard errors for means in are parentheses; sample sizes are in brackets. All variables are measured at wave I. Block group means are from the 1990 census. * Significantly different from the white student mean at the 5 percent level. y Significantly different from the own minority group mean ðblack or HispanicÞ at the 5 percent level.
tion for black students. Thus using a scale-invariant measure, we observe similar patterns in the data.
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D. Comparison to a Larger Sample
Since the number of interracial children is small in Add Health, we compare our descriptives to another data set in which we observe the race of the mother, child, and a meaningful number of children from interracial couples. Namely, we examine vital statistics from the state of North Carolina. 22 The means for background characteristics are presented in table 6. On a number of measures, white mothers with black children look 21 The distributions for whites, Hispanics, and Hispanics with white mothers look nearly identical to those plotted in fig. 1 , with the white and Hispanic with white mother distributions overlapping and with both stochastically dominating the Hispanic distribution.
22 These data are used with the permission of the North Carolina Education Research Data Center ðNCERDCÞ. Note.-Standard errors for means are in parentheses; sample sizes are in brackets. AHPVT is measured at wave I, GPA is measured from transcripts at wave III, and completed education is measured at wave IV for males. The unit of observation for the GPA outcome is the individualyear; these standard errors are clustered at the individual level. Wages and full-time employment come from male respondents at wave IV. * Significantly different from the white student mean at the 5 percent level. y Significantly different from the own minority group mean ðblack or HispanicÞ at the 5 percent level.
similar to black mothers. The percentage receiving free or reduced lunch, our measure of economic need, is similar for both groups of black students and double the rate for white students. On outcomes such as mother's education, married at the time of birth, and maternal age, white mothers with black children are disadvantaged relative to black mothers. Just as in the Add Health data, Hispanic children with white mothers have higher income and more educated mothers and fathers than Hispanic students as a group, but they still have lower income and less educated parents compared to those of white families. Overall, the demographic patterns look similar for Add Health and administrative data from a large US state.
IV. Methods
In a regression of the outcomes in table 5 against an intercept, a black indicator, and a Hispanic indicator, the coefficient on the intercept would replicate column 1 of table 5 and reflect the mean white outcomes; the coefficient on the black indicator would replicate the differences between mean white outcomes ðcol. 1Þ and black outcomes ðcol. 2Þ; similarly, the coefficient on the Hispanic indicator would replicate the difference between column 1 and mean Hispanic outcomes in column 4. Because there are small differences in the gender and age distribution of whites, blacks, and Hispanics in the sample, we estimate the regression above but also control for age in all specifications, as well as estimating the regressions separately for boys and girls. Our baseline model that captures the difference in outcomes across groups is then
where the superscript B denotes our baseline model. In a second regression, we then include a set of mother's characteristics, including maternal race, and father's characteristics. That is, we run It is of interest to assess the relative importance of maternal and paternal factors in explaining the racial outcome gaps and, where relevant, to distinguish if any specific factor in those groupings of factors is especially 
A natural decomposition of how much each set of factors contribute to explaining the gap in outcomes is
The first term is the part of the gap explained by maternal factors. Also notice that one can evaluate the contribution of a single factor within each group. For example, if the first element of X i 2 is maternal race, then d 31 a I 31 is the contribution of maternal race in accounting for the initial gap in outcomes by child's race.
Since the descriptive statistics reveal differences in the schools and neighborhoods across student and mother pairs, we also include specifications with school fixed effects to see how school quality contributes to the racial gaps. Our final regression is then
We can decompose the difference from equation ð1Þ into
where the v's are from an extended auxiliary regression that adds school fixed effects to equation ð4Þ and uses v for coefficients rather than d. Now if we compare the contributions from maternal characteristics in equation ð5Þ to those in equation ð7Þ, we see how much of the racial gap is still attributed to characteristics of the mother. If the attribution is reduced substantially by including school fixed effects, then one would conclude that the choice of school is an important mechanism through which characteristics of the mother operate.
V. Results
Regression results in which the outcome measures are PVT ðtest scoresÞ, math grades, and log wages are presented in table 7. Test scores are standardized so that coefficients are interpreted as fractions of a standard deviation. Observations for math grades are at the course-year level and are on a four-point scale. 23 Log wages are taken from the data in wave IV and are conditional on working. 24 All the results reported in table 7 use sampling weights. Unweighted results as well as results using different outcome measures are given in the Appendix. 25 Panel A of table 7 gives the results for boys. The first three columns show racial gaps when we just control for age of the child. To illustrate how quickly own-race effects disappear, the second set shows results in which we just condition on characteristics of the mother. The final two sets of columns show the results that are then used in the decomposition analysis, adding characteristics of the father and then additionally adding school fixed effects. The first column shows baseline test score gaps relative to whites of over 0.8 standard deviations for both black and Hispanic students. Adding characteristics of the mother alone reduces the effects of own race to be small and insignificant. Large gaps are present, however, when comparing children of white mothers with children of black and Hispanic mothers, with children of black ðHispanicÞ mothers scoring 0.74 ð0.51Þ standard deviations worse than children of white mothers. Only small drops in the estimates occur when father's characteristics are also added. Adding school fixed effects reduces the estimated gap between children of black mothers and white mothers to 0.42 standard deviations, suggesting that choice of schools is part of the reason for differences across these two groups.
For math grades and wages, similar patterns emerge for black males. Namely, large initial gaps exist between black and white students that disappear once we account for background characteristics, particularly mother's race. Children of black mothers have math grades that are almost half a point lower than those of children of white mothers, with the gap falling to 0.4 points once we add school fixed effects. 26 For wages, children of black mothers earn 20 percent lower wages than children of white mothers regardless of whether characteristics of the father or school fixed effects 23 The course-specific GPA data come from each year in which an individual took a math course in school as recorded in the wave III transcript file. The math GPA baseline regressions include an interaction between the level of math course ðe.g., algebra or geometryÞ and the year of school in which it was taken ðe.g., as a sophomore or juniorÞ. The standard errors for all GPA regressions are clustered at the individual level. 24 We focus on wave IV since the average age in this wave was around 28, beyond the period when most schooling is completed. 25 The additional outcome measures we consider are science GPA, overall GPA, and whether the student obtained a 4-year degree by wave IV.
26 Given concerns about differential promotion and GPA scaling, we estimated an ordered probit of highest math level completed in school and found significant differences between black and white students as well as significant differences between black and white mothers, though these effects are very noisy and insignificant once we control for school fixed effects. are included. 27 For Hispanics, the estimates are less precise but the same patterns emerge: virtually no effect of own race and negative estimates for children of Hispanic mothers relative to white mothers.
Panel B of table 7 shows results for girls. For test scores, we see the same patterns as for boys, namely, large negative effects of own race that are small and insignificant once we control for family background characteristics. We again see that children of black and Hispanic mothers have significantly lower test scores with the effects attenuated for blacks once we control for school fixed effects. The picture is more muddled for math GPA and log wages, actually showing positive and significant effects for children of black mothers in the labor market once we account for school fixed effects. However, this latter result should be interpreted with caution given that selection into the labor market is a much bigger concern for females.
A. Decomposition
Given the large fraction of the raw gaps that can be explained with observables, we turn to decomposing the changes among the various sets of controls using equation ð5Þ. We report results for decompositions both with and without school fixed effects for each of the three outcome measures in tables 8 and 9 for boys and girls, respectively. Three numbers are reported in each cell. First is the amount of the gap explained by the particular set of characteristics, with asterisks denoting the significance of the joint test that the variables in the group explain variation in the outcome equation. Second, the number in parentheses is the standard error of this estimate. Finally, the number in brackets is the fraction of the raw gap that is accounted for by this set, which is the variable group coefficient divided by the raw gap. The bottom row in each panel then shows the total explained gap as well as the baseline gap.
The first column for boys in table 8 shows that without school fixed effects, maternal race accounts for over 71 percent of the black and 55 percent of the Hispanic PVT score gap observed during adolescence. Including school fixed effects ðmoving from col. 1 to col. 4Þ drops this fraction to 46 percent for both blacks and Hispanics, suggesting that school quality plays a much larger role for children of black mothers. 28 Other maternal characteristics are also important, accounting for 12.4 percent and 8.5 percent of the raw gap for blacks without and with school fixed effects, respectively. The corresponding numbers for Hispanics are larger at 27.5 percent and 19.9 percent. Characteristics of the father are less important and are actually insignificant for blacks once school fixed effects are included. 27 Focusing instead on earnings ðwhere the sample is then all those who have positive earningsÞ yielded identical findings.
28 Given the importance of school quality, one may be concerned that the effects of school quality are heterogeneous depending on student race. Specifications including school fixed effects interacted with race showed no significant changes in the maternal race coefficients, and in the case of blacks, we could reject their inclusion. Results are available on request. Note.-Each cell contains the effect of each variable group on the white minority outcome gap. The standard errors are in parentheses, and the fraction of the baseline outcome gap explained is in brackets. Dependent variables are the normalized Add Health version of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, demeaned course-level GPA, and log wages at wave IV. All regressions include child age, and GPA regressions include course-by-year fixed effects for math. White and white mom are omitted. Characteristics are listed in the note to table 7. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level. Race of the mother is an even more important factor in accounting for gaps in math grades and log wages for black males, explaining over 77 percent of the raw gap regardless of whether school fixed effects are included. For Hispanic males, we see large effects of mother's race for math grades, which explain over 60 percent of the Hispanic-white gap, but the effects for wages are noisy. The latter is understandable given that the base difference in log wages was small.
We perform the same exercise for girls in table 9. 29 As with males, race of the mother is the dominant factor in explaining racial test score gaps. Mother's race accounts for 67 percent and 45 percent of the black-white gap without and with school fixed effects, respectively, again suggesting that school quality is one of the mechanisms through which the race of the mother operates. Having a Hispanic mother is also the dominant factor for the Hispanic-white test score gap, accounting for around 44 percent of the raw gap, regardless of controls for school fixed effects. However, we see no significant effects of mother's race for math grades.
B. Channels
Given the dominant factor that race of the mother plays in accounting for racial gaps in school and in the labor market, particularly for black and Hispanic boys, we next seek to understand whether parenting practices differ depending on the race of the mother and whether these differences can begin to account for the larger mother race effects. Variables related to characteristics of the child's birth, behaviors of the mother, and how the parent and child interact are summarized in table 10.
A number of differences across family types emerge. White mothers raising black children are less likely to agree that the mother fosters child independence but also encourages more participation in hobbies ðe.g., reading, arts, and musicÞ. 30 These mothers are also more likely to discuss behavior problems than mothers of blacks or whites. Black children raised by white mothers have higher birth weights and lower rates of breastfeeding than black children raised by black mothers. Differences in time use are also present, with white mothers of black children more likely to work, working more hours, and correspondingly spending less time at home before and after school. Black children raised by white mothers also watch significantly less television than other black children but more television than white children. 29 We do not report decomposition results for female wages as the controls had no significant effects on racial wage gaps for this group. 30 Many authors have exploited the emotional support and cognitive stimulation HOME scores from the NLSY 1979 to explain cognitive production and achievement ðsee, e.g., Carneiro, Heckman, and Masterov 2005; Cunha et al. 2006; Todd and Wolpin 2007Þ . Since a number of the questions overlap between these indices and the Add Health survey instrument, we examine the variables that overlap: the frequency of engaging in hobbies, arts, or playing music; whether the mother encourages independence; and whether the child is involved in no extracurricular activities. These form our set of Add Health HOME score variables. In table 11, we add this large set of controls to equation ð6Þ and present the accompanying decomposition for boys.
31 Despite the differences seen in table 10, the importance of maternal race is unchanged.
32 Different sets of the additional variables have significant effects on the gaps depending on the outcome, but the effects are small. For example, birth mechanisms ðbirth weight and breast-feedingÞ influence both PVT and wages for blacks, but their effect is about one-tenth of the size of the effect of mother's race. For Hispanics, the additional controls have even less explanatory power.
VI. Robustness Checks
There are at least four issues with the analysis conducted in the previous section. The first is selection into interracial relationships. On the basis of observables, as shown in Section III, white mothers with black children appear to be negatively selected compared to other white mothers, yet their children have outcomes similar to those of white children given our controls. On observables, white mothers with black children look very similar to black mothers, yet the outcomes for their children are very different. These two patterns suggest that selection is an unlikely explanation for our results. 31 Following the discussion in Fryer and Levitt ð2004Þ, we also experimented with many school quality measures, none of which had significant impacts on the coefficients for most outcomes. This result is consistent with that in Fryer and Levitt ð2013Þ.
32 Similar results are found for girls' PVT scores: maternal race is still the single-most important factor ðexplaining roughly 50 percent of the outcome gapÞ even after conditioning on the large vector of controls. Note.-Standard errors for means are in parentheses; sample sizes are in brackets. Means are all measured at wave I. Add Health HOME questions are similar to NLSY79 HOME score questions: independence is whether the mother encourages independence, agree or stronly agree; hobby frequency includes music, art, and reading; 1 corresponds to 1 or 2 times, 2 to 3 or 4 times, and 3 to 5 or more times. Discussion questions are from the prior 4 weeks. * Significantly different from the white student mean at the 5 percent level. y Significantly different from the own minority group mean ðblack or HispanicÞ at the 5 percent level. Three additional issues remain. The first is measurement error in our race variables. Below we use alternative measures of student race and show that our qualitative results hold. Second, differences could be driven by discrimination based on skin tone, as children with white mothers are likely to have lighter skin. We show that results for skin tone follow the same patterns as the results for own race: big effects for skin tone when mother's race is not in the set of controls and small or no effects when mother's race is in the set of controls. The final issue is small sample sizes for interracial families. While we obviously cannot increase the size of the Add Health data, we can improve precision by putting more structure on the model. In particular, rather than viewing each outcome in isolation, we estimate a joint model of all our outcome measures and impose some structure on the relationship between the covariates across the different outcomes.
A. Measurement Error
Given that multiracial families are identified from measures of race that are self-reported, measurement error may be a concern. Measurement error could manifest itself in at least two ways. First, individuals may choose Note.-Standard errors are in parentheses. Numbers in brackets are the share of the baseline gap explained by the group of covariates. Dependent variables are the normalized Add Health version of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, demeaned course-level GPA, and log wages at wave IV. All regressions include child age, and GPA regressions include course-byyear fixed effects for math GPA. White and white mom are omitted. Characteristics are listed in the note to table 7. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
to identify with a group in a way that does not match our standard definitions of race. If this is done by students, we would suspect that mixedrace students might identify with groups that hold values more like theirs. In this case, identifying as black could be correlated with identifying with a lower-achieving group. 33 This would lead to negative effects of own race for blacks, effects we see little evidence of in our results. On the other hand, if it is the mother identifying with a particular racial group ðe.g., if a mixed-race mother identifies herself as blackÞ, then mother's race is picking up the cultural environment with which the parent identifies, exactly the effects we hope to pick up by controlling for race of the mother.
Second, measurement error may manifest itself through random misreporting. Suppose that race of the mother and race of the child are noisy measures of the same underlying factor. If children are more likely than their mothers to misreport, then more weight will be placed on the race of the mother. If this bias were large, we would expect changes in the maternal race coefficients when using a measure of child race that is less error-laden.
To address this issue, we use interviewer reports of the child's race. Classification by interviewers included white, black/African American, and other races. 34 This classification misses Hispanics, who could be assigned to a number of these groups.
In table 12, we report the cross-tab of adolescent self-reported race with the interviewer-reported race ðwhite, black, or otherÞ, first for the entire sample and then by maternal race. The full-sample data show that reports differ mainly for Hispanics. Very few individuals show up in the reverse categories for black and white, suggesting that improper self-reporting is not driving the results above. In fact, for non-Hispanic respondents, 0.35 percent of interviewer-reported blacks and 0.36 percent of interviewer-reported whites self-report as the opposite race, suggesting that this is the percentage of individuals making a reporting error. In panel B, we see that 93 of the 123 self-reported black students from white mothers are identified by the interviewer as black.
To have as close to an error-free measure of child race as possible, we restrict our sample to cases in which the interviewer's report of the student's race matches the student's report, using observations along the diagonals of table 12. We therefore do not include individuals who selfreport as Hispanic in the results that follow. Table 13 gives regression results for two subsamples. In column 1 are results for black students with either black or white mothers as well as white 33 Add Health is one of the few data sets that allow mixed-race respondents to choose multiple races. This form of measurement error could bias our results only if a sizable number of mixed-race adolescents marked only white. If they mark white and black or black, they are designated black in our classification scheme. 34 The exact question from the survey is "Interviewer: Please code the race of the respondent from your own observation alone: 1Þ White 2Þ Black/African American 3Þ American Indian/Native American 4Þ Asian/Pacific Islander 5Þ Other." students, conditioning on agreement of self-reported and interviewerreported race. The same patterns emerge as in the previous tables. Namely, we see no significant negative effects of the student's race being black for male PVT scores, math grades, and log wages, nor do we see negative and significant own-race effects for female PVT scores. However, having a black mother is associated with worse outcomes along all these dimensions of around the same magnitudes as those presented in table 7. In column 2, we further restrict the sample to only those who have white mothers. Again we find no significantly negative effects of own race.
B. Skin Tone
Another check on whether the self-reporting of race is driving the findings above is to examine skin tone. The difference between the own-race and maternal race coefficients in table 7 is identified from multiracial families. One potential channel for these effects is that there is less discrimination against children from multiracial families, perhaps because they Note.-Interviewer assessment that child's race is white or black must agree with self-report. Maternal race is self-reported.
more frequently have a lighter skin tone. 35 The Add Health data collectors described the respondent's skin color in wave III as "Black, Dark brown, Medium brown, Light brown or White."
36 Since this assessment may be subjective, we also include information on interviewer race. 37 35 Rangel ð2015Þ examines this question in Brazil and finds differential investment among children within the same family but with different skin colors. Using data from the 1910 census, Mill and Stein ð2012Þ find little difference in literacy rates between mulatto and black siblings, suggesting that investment rates are fairly similar across skin color. 36 The question interviewers answered was "What is the respondent's skin color: 1Þ Black 2Þ Dark brown 3Þ Medium brown 4Þ Light brown 5Þ White?" 37 Patterns look identical when using interviewer fixed effects as well, though the sample size shrinks. Note.-AHPVT and GPA always include controls for female and age; GPA regressions also include course-by-year indicators. All regressions include child age and wave of survey. Wage and completed education regressions come from wave IV. Standard errors are clustered at the school level for wage, education, and AHPVT results and at the individual level for GPA results. The column labeled Blacks and Whites includes only blacks with black mothers, whites with white mothers, and blacks with white mothers. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
A cross-tab of skin tone and maternal race is given in table 14, which shows that the lighter-skinned categories contain a significant number of Hispanics and those of other races. In the lower panel, we present the distribution of skin tone for self-identified blacks, split by maternal race. There is substantial overlap in the distribution, with roughly 30 percent of each group having a "medium brown" skin tone and "light brown" and "dark brown" groups also having nontrivial overlap. Nonetheless, the distribution is shifted toward lighter skin tones for blacks with white mothers. Table 15 takes table 7 and replaces self-identified race with interviewerreported skin tone and adds controls as before. In the first set of columns that do not include mother's race, we see that darker individuals have lower PVT scores, math grades, and log wages. Adding controls, particularly mother's race, substantially reduces the estimated effects of skin tone. Darker skin is still associated with significantly lower test scores, but its magnitude is reduced by roughly 65 percent for each skin tone group.
In table 16, we present the decomposition of the skin tone gaps. As in the previous decompositions, maternal race is the largest contributor to the PVT score gap, explaining 50-60 percent of the differences in test scores between each skin tone group and those with white skin. Maternal race explains 40 percent of the wage gap for individuals with the darkest skin tone. Overall, the set of controls we introduce explains the vast majority of the outcome gaps for medium-and dark-skinned individuals in our sample ðdecompositions for light-skinned respondents are in App. table A4Þ. With respect to the wage estimates, one plausible channel for the lack of wage penalties among those blacks raised by white mothers is less discrimination based on skin tone. However, our results do not support this hypothesis. Rather, the decomposition indicates that skin tone is important to wages through its correlation with maternal race. Note.-Skin tone is reported by the interviewer at wave III; race is self-reported from wave I. and log wages, 4,549.
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* Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
C. Linking Outcomes
The final issue with our analysis is small sample sizes, which sometimes result in large standard errors. While we cannot increase our sample, we can place some structure on the problem. So far we have analyzed each outcome independently. It is likely that all these outcomes are influenced by common underlying factors related to human capital or discrimination.
As a final specification, we consider an "achievement index" that allows each outcome to have a different intercept but constrains the effect of covariates to be proportional across outcomes. Here we include the outcomes in the main analysis ðPVT scores, math GPA, and wagesÞ as well as those in the Appendix ðoverall GPA, science GPA, and college completionÞ. 38 To the extent that discrimination occurs on the basis of student race, the assumption is that it has the same relative effect as the other covariates across the different outcome measures. Specifically, we estimate a model of male outcomes of the form
where ε ik is distributed normally with mean zero and Varðε ik Þ 5 j 2 k . Here, i denotes individual and k denotes outcomes. The outcomes we consider are PVT scores, high school GPA, college attendance, and log wages. The scale parameter for PVT scores, l 1;AHPVT , is normalized to one, as is the variance of college graduation, j 2 col . We allow the school fixed effects to operate differently for grades than the other outcomes as grades are a relative measure: better schools may give lower grades conditional on observed characteristics but nonetheless produce more human capital.
Selected coefficients for the model outlined in equation ð8Þ are presented in table 17. 39 Across the three columns, the models vary by the sets of controls we include. In model 1, the only additional controls besides own race are course-by-year fixed effects for the GPA outcomes; in model 2, we add maternal and paternal characteristics; and in model 3, we add school fixed effects. The coefficients for maternal race can be interpreted as the effects on PVT scores in standard deviation units, and multiplying them by the relevant l 1k parameter gives the average effect for the other outcomes. The estimates from model 3 are directly comparable to the gaps presented in the final sets of columns in table 7.
With the additional structure, the standard errors on the coefficients for own-race black or Hispanic fall when compared to the boys panel in table 7. The coefficients on both own-race variables are small, positive, and insignificant. In contrast, the coefficients on maternal race variables are very large, negative, and statistically significant. The estimates of the ownrace and maternal race parameters confirm the results of prior specifications but offer greater precision. 40 38 Our analysis includes all valid observations, implying that we have an unbalanced panel. Using individuals who had valid observations for each outcome produces very similar results. 39 The table shows results using the Add Health weights. Unweighted results produced similar patterns. 40 We also estimated specifications on the subsample of blacks with white mothers and whites with white mothers, using the full model. Results are very similar: near-zero own-race coefficients and large and significant maternal race coefficients. Note.-All models 1-3 include six outcomes: AHPVT, college completion, log wages, overall GPA, math GPA, and science GPA. Estimates are based only on male respondents. Sample sizes differ for each outcome: AHPVT, 6, 579; overall GPA, 14, 884; math GPA, 12, 998; science GPA, 11, 650; college completion, 5, 043; and log wages, 4, 549 . Standard errors are cluster bootstrapped at the school level, and results are weighted using Add Health weights. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
VII. Conclusion
Across a number of academic and early labor market outcomes, observables can fully account for differences in outcomes between black children with white mothers and white children with white mothers. On the basis of observables, white mothers with black children are negatively selected relative to white mothers with white children, suggesting that own race is not important for academic and labor market outcomes. Significant outcome gaps remain, however, between blacks with white mothers and blacks with black mothers. 41 Using the decomposition in Gelbach ð2009Þ, we assign almost half of the test score gap to unobserved factors correlated with mother's race for each race-gender combination analyzed.
This research has implications for how we formulate theories of human capital accumulation and discrimination. Our findings support the contention made by Heckman ð2011Þ, among others, that the family environment is of primary importance in generating skill gaps observed later in life. While schools certainly play a role, we estimate that differences across schools account for only 20-30 percent of test score gaps. We also conclude that discrimination based on skin color is no longer the first-order concern. We argue instead that disparate outcomes must be operating through characteristics related to maternal race. Discrimination can still be important but must be operating through channels such as language ðGrogger 2011Þ that differ depending on race of the mother. The clear next step is to further isolate why it is that race of the mother correlates so strongly with education and labor market outcomes.
Appendix
This appendix ð1Þ documents selection into the sample, ð2Þ shows results with different outcome measures ðoverall GPA, science GPA, and college completionÞ, and ð3Þ repeats the analysis of table 7 without sample weights. Table A1 shows descriptive statistics in each wave, both conditional and unconditional on observing race of the mother. Those who persist to wave IV have slightly higher test scores, but this is true for all racial groups. Validation studies show that the wave I PVT score mean conditional on wave III participation was 1.3 percent higher than the average among wave I respondents. 42 Our wave III sample differs because we require a transcript release in addition to participation in wave III ðand a valid maternal race reportÞ. Comparing this measure of bias from attrition to our estimates shows that our selection criteria systematically increase test scores, but as shown in the final two rows of table A1, there are not large differences across races or time. Table A2 gives estimation results for our alternative outcome measures. Overall GPA and science GPA are measured each year for each student enrolled in school during that year. The overall GPA regression controls for indicators of the math 41 While on demographics these two groups are similar, selection on unobservables may mean that these gaps are overstated. 42 Wave III and wave IV validation studies are available at http://www.cpc.unc.edu /projects/addhealth/data/guides/. level, science level, and year of schooling. 43 For boys, we see the same patterns as we do with our other outcome measures. Namely, without controls for mother's race, both black and Hispanic students have lower overall and science grades and are less likely to finish college. Once we control for mother's race, regardless of whether we account for school fixed effects, the coefficients on mother's race become small and insignificant. Having a black mother is negatively associated with each outcome. The same is true for Hispanic mothers, but the estimates are imprecise. For girls, the estimates are noisy, though adding controls does shrink the negative own-race effects.
The results in table A3 show that the estimates in table 7 are generally insensitive to whether weights are used. Gaps in PVT scores, math grades, and log wages are associated with the race of the mother, not the race of the child. For girls, similar GPA; and LWAGE: log wages at wave IV. All regressions include child age; GPA regressions include course-by-year fixed effects for math. White and white mom are omitted. Mother's characteristics include income, on welfare, single parent, mother's age, mother's education, and biological mother. Biological father's characteristics are indicators for child knows anything about, child lives with, child ever lived with, child speaks to weekly, high school diploma, some college, college degree, no child support requirement, missing race, missing education, and monthly child support payment. Missing indicators are used for all nonrace variables. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
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patterns emerge for PVT scores, with no negative effects associated with race of the mother for wages. Estimates in table A4 show decompositions for light-skinned individuals, complementing the analysis in table 16 for this group. Maternal race is important in explaining differences in both test scores and grades, but it remains only a sizable predictor of wage gaps for light-skinned individuals when we condition on school fixed effects. Copyright of Journal of Human Capital is the property of University of Chicago Press and its content may not be copied or emailed to multiple sites or posted to a listserv without the copyright holder's express written permission. However, users may print, download, or email articles for individual use.
